
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C.20549

ReesivedSEC
DIVISION OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

February 3,2015

Washington,DC20549 Act: 9
James E.Parsons Section:
Exxon Mobil Corporation Rule:
james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com Pyblic

Availability
Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Dear Mr. Parsons:

This is in regard to your letter dated February 2, 2015 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted by the New York State Common Retirement Fund, the Unitarian
Universalist Association of Congregations, the Pride Foundation and Trillium Asset
Management LLC on behalf of Louise B. Rice, for inclusion in ExxonMobil's proxy
materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders. Your letter indicates that
the proponents have withdrawn the proposal and that ExxonMobil therefore withdraws its
January 29, 2015 request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is
now moot, we will have no further comment.

Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made available
on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For
your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.

Sincerely,

Evan S.Jacobson

Special Counsel

cc: Patrick Doherty
State of New York

Office of the State Comptroller
pdoherty@osc.state.ny.us



Exxon Mobu Corporation James E.Parsons
s9s9Las ColinasBoulevard Coordinator

Irving,Texas 75039,2298 Corporate Securities & Finance
972 444 1478 Telephone
972 444 1488 Facsirnite

EgonMobil

February 2, 2015

VIA E-MAIL to shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
SecuritiesandExchangeCommission
100 F Street, NE
Washington,DC 20549

Re: Enon Mobil Corporation
Shareholder Proposal ofthe State ofNew YorkOfficeofthe Comptroller
Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule i4aa8

Ladies andGentlemen:

By letter dated January 29,2015,Exxon Mobil Corporation ("ExxonMobil" or the "Company")
notifiedthe staff or our intention to omit from the proxy statement and form of proxy for our
201$ Annual Meetingof Shareholdersa shareholder proposal(the "Proposal")and statementsin
support thereof received from the State of New York Office of the State Comptroller and several
co-filers (the "Proponents") dealing with an amendment of ExxonMobil's written Equal
Employment Opportunity Policy, and requested the Staffs concurrence with that ornission.
After additional discussions and correspondence(attached to this letter as Exhibit A) with the
lead filer, the Proposal has been withdrawn. As th? follow-up correspondenceincluded in
Exhibit A indicates,the lead filer is acting both on its own behalf and on behalf of eachco-filer
in withdrawing the Proposal, Therefore, since the matter is now rnoot ExxonMobil also
respectfully*iihdrawsits January29,2015, requestfoino-actiorirelief.

Please feel freeto contact me at iames.e.parsons@exxonmobil.bomor by phone at 972-444-1478
if you haveany questionsor needadditional information. Copiesof this letter and attachments
arebeingsent concurrently to the lead filer andeachco-filer of the Proposal.

Sincerely,

JamesE.Parsons

Coordinator- Corporate, FinanceandSecurities Law

Enclosures



U.SSecuritiesandExchangeCommission
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Page 2

cc: Patrick Doherty
Director of Corporate Governance
State of New York Office of the State Comptroller
Division of Corpörste Governance
59Maiden Lane,3O*Floor
New York, NY 108
Timothy Brennan
Unitarian Univärsalist AssociationofCongregations
24 Farnsworth3treet
Boston,MA a2210-1409

Kris Hermanns
Executive Director
PrideFoundation
2014E.Madison Street,Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98122

Ms.&iana Muehy
VP Shareholder Advocacy &, Corporate Engagement
TrilliumAsset Management, LLC
Two Financial Center, 60 South Street, Suite 1100
Boston, MA 02111
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Exxon Mobil Corporation arian Tinsley
5Ô$5kascolinasBoulevard Manager
Irving.Texas 75Ò39-2298 shareholderRelations

Ef(onMobil

January30,20t5

MnPatrick Doherty
Directorof Corporate Govemance
State of NewYork Office of the StateComptroller
Divisionof Corporate Govemance
59 MaidenLane,30*Floor
New York, NY 10038

Dear Mr.Doherty·

To confirmourphone conversationyesterday (andas described inmore detail in our letter to
the SEC of Jan.29), asa result of recentchanges in federal law ExxonMobil's Boardof
Directorshas amendedboth the U.S.EqualEmploymentOpportunityPolicyand related U.S.
Harassmentin the Workplace Policy to add specific referencesto both sexualorientation and
genderidentity tothe listing of protectedcategoriesof persons.Copies of these policies as
amendedareposted on our website at exxonmobil.com.

ExxonMobliwill also continue to emphasizethroughemployee communicationsandtraining
materialsthat discriminationor harassmenton anybasis -including sexualorientationor
gender identity - is prohibited,and these materialswill be updatedas needed to reflect the
spedificlisting of these categoriesin the U.S.policy documents,

Since i believe wehave now implemented eachelement of your shareholderproposal, t would
appreciateyour withdrawal of the proposal. If I couldask you to send me an email or scanned
letter specificallyconfirmingthat you are withdrawingthe proposalboth on behalf of the lead
flier andeach co-filer, this will allow us to satisfySEC requirementsfor also withdrawingour Jan
29 no-actionletter request.We will do that by follow-up letter to the SEC promptlyafter receipt
of your withdrawal of the proposal.

We appreciateyour attention to this matter and please let me know if you need any additional
information.Further, weappreciateyour willingnessto engage on this importantsubject, and
thank the State Comptrollerfor its valued and long-term investmentin ExxonMobil.

Sincerely

Attachthehts

BDTil]g



EQUAL EMPLOYMENTOPPORTONITY POLICY
(modified for applicatión in the United States)

t is the policy ofExxon Mobil Corporation to provide equal employment
opportunityittconformance with all applicable lawsand regulations to

individuais who are qualified to perform job requirements regardless of their race,
color,sex,religion,national origin,citizenship status, age, genetic information,
physical or mental disabilityi veteran,.sekual orientatioagenderidentity or other legally

�¨�ˆ_p_itspersonnelpólidies,programaand

practices irranondiscriminatory manner in all aspects ofthe employment relationship,
including recruitment, hiring, work assignment,promotion, transfer,termination,
wage andsalary administiation, andseleetion for training.

Managers and supervisors are responsible for implementing andadministering this
policy,for maintainingawork environment free from unlawfuldiscrimination,and
for prordptly identifyingandresoiying an problem areategarding equal
empioyteentopportunity,

in addition to providing equal employment opportunity,it is also the Corporation's
policy tosundertakespedaíefforts to:

• deydon and support educational programs and recruiting sources and practices
that facilitate emptòyment of minorities and women;

• devdop andoffer work arrangementsthat help to meet the needsof the diverse
work force in balancingwork and family obligations;

• establish company training anddevelopmental efforts, practices, and programs
that supportdiversity in the work force and enháncethe representationof
minorities andwomenthroughout the Corporation;

• foster a workenvironment free from sexual, racial, or other harassment;

e makereasonablesaccommodationstimt enable qualified disabled individuais to
perform the essential functions of their jobst

• emphasize management responsibility in thesematters at every level of the
organization.

Individuals who believe they have observedor been subjected to prohibited
discrimination should immediately report the incident to their supervisors, higher
management,or their designatedHuman ResourcesDepartment contacts.

Individmis wiMnot besubjected to harannent, intimidation, threats, coercian,
discrimination, or retaliation for opposing any unlawful act or practice, or making a
complaint, assisting or participating in an investigation or any other proceeding, or
otherwise exercising any of the rights protected by this policy or any federal, state,
or local EEOlaws.

20



HARASSMENT IN THEWORKPLACE POLICY
(modifiedforappcation in the Unitati States)

It la the policy of Enxon Mobil Corporationto proldbit an form of harassmenta any companyworkpíace.Thepolicyprohibits unlawful harasstnentbasedon
race,color,sex,religion,nationalotigirt,citizenshipstatus,age,genetic information
physical or mental disability, veteran, sexual orientation, gender identity or other
protected status,as well as any other form of harassment,even if the harassing
conduct is inwful.The objective ofthis policy is to providea work environment that

fosters mutual employee respect and working relationships free of harassment.The
Corporation specifically prohibits any form of harassment by or toward employees,
contractors, suppliers, or customers.

Under the Corportion's policy, harassmentis any inappropriate conduct, which
has the purpose or effectof:

creating an intimidating,hostile, orelfonsive weik aniitonmenti

unreasonably interfering witiran individeers work performance; or

affecting an individual'semployment opportunity.

Harassment wiß not be tolerated.Forms of harassment include, but are not limited

to,unwelcome verbal or physical adiances and sexuaßg,racially,or otherwise
derogatory or discriminatory materials, statements,or remarks.All employees,
includingsupervtsors and managers, will besubject to disciplinary action up to and
including terminatiön for any act of harassment.

Individuals who believe they have beensubjected to harassmentshould
immediately report the incident to their supervisors, higher management,or their
designatedHuman ResourcesDepartment contacts.All complaints will be
promptly and thoroughly investigated.

Employees orsupervisors whoobserve or become aware of harassment should
immediately advise their supervisors, higher management,or their designaled
Human ResourcesDepartment contacts.No employee should assumethat the

Corporation is aware of a probhum All complaints and concernsshould be brought
to management'sor the HumanResourcesDepartment'sattention so that
apprppriate corrective stepscanbe taken.

$Ð�p_becauseheorshereports a

problem concerning possible acts niharasstaent.Employees can raise concens and
make reports without searof reprisai.Questions about what constitutes harassing
behavior should be directed to the employee'ssupervisor or Human Resources
Department contact.
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Office of the State Comptrauer

Divis on of Pension investment and Cash Management
59Kaiden Lane - 30th Floor

NewYorki NY10038
Fax:( 212) 3834331
Ph:(stä) 553-2951

FAX MANSM ASIONöOVERSRNET

From:

Date:

EYOU DONCT RECEIVEPAGE(S),)NCWDiNG THISCOVER SHEET,PLEASECALL
PATRICK DOHERTYAT 1272-38344287.
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Taosas tanstAin..t PENSION INVESBWNFS
swaTetoerrROLLtR & CAsWMANAGEMENT

633Third Avenue-31* Ploor
New York.NY10017

STATE oF)iEWVORK Tet (212)6si-4489
OFFICEOFTRE$ÏAntoMPIROLLER Fax:(212)681-4468

Jamtary30,2010

Mr.Brian Tinsk-y
Manager-Sharestider Relations
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959Las Colim.sBoulevard
Irving,Texas72039-2298

DearMr.Tinsley:

On thebastaof owrecent discussionsandyourletter of January30 coneeming
EmonMobil'sædaption ofne*policies relatedto sexualorientationandgenderidentity
non-discrimination,I berebywithdrawtheresolution filed with your companyby the
Office ofthe sten ComptrolleronbehalfoftbeNew York StateCommon Retirement
Fund.

V

erty
:Jm

Enclosures



From: PDohertv&osc.stateinysusimalito:PDohertv@osc.state.rw.usl
Sent: Monday,February02,2015 3:56 PM
To: Tinsleys BrianD
Cct PDohertv&oscistate.nv.us
Subject: RedWithdrawal

Brian -

This is to confirm that our proposal withdrawal was on belialf of all of the co-filers as well.-Pat De

Patrick Doherty
Director - Corporate Governance
Office of the State Comptroller
59 Maiden Lane,30th Floor
New York, New York 10038
212.383.1428 (Tel.)
212.383.1331 (Fax)

From "TirtaleyeBrian D*<brian.d:tinaley®exxonmobitcom>
To 'PDohertvAosc,stateinv.os"<PDohertv@osestate,nvast
Date 02/02fA015 03:01 PM
Subject Withdraival

Pat,

Please confirm that your shareholder proposal withdrawal wason behalfof the co-filers aswell.

Thank you,

BrianTinsley
Shareholder Relations
972-444-1193

Notice:This communicationincludingany attachments,is intended solelyfor the useof the individual or entity to which it

1



is addressed.This communicatidninay contain informationthat is protected from disclosureunderStateand/orFederal
law.Pleasenotifythe sendet imroediatelyif you have receivedthis communicationin error anddeletethis emailfrornyour
system.If you are not the iratendedrecipient,you are requestednotto disclose,copy,distributeor take anyactionin
reliance on the contentsof this information.
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Exxon MobH Gorporadon James EeParsons
5959 LasColínasBoulevard Coordinator

Irving,Texas 75039-2298 corporate Securities & Finance
972444 1478 Telephone
972 444 1488Facsimite

Eof(onMobil

January 29,2015

VIA E-MAIL to shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
SecuritiesandExchangeCommission
100F Street,NB
Washington,DC 2Ø549

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation
SharehoMerPeoposalofthe State ofNew YorkOfflesofthe Comptroller
Securities ExchangeAct of l914-kule 14ae8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is to inform you that Exxon Mobil Corporation ("ExxonMobil" or the "Company")
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2015 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders(collentively, the "2,015Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal")
and statements in support thereof received from the State of New York Office of the State
Comptroller, as trustee of the New York State Common Retirement Fund and administrative
head of the New York State and Local Retirement System, as lead filer, and by the Unitarian
Universalist Association, the Pride Foundation, and Trillium Asset Management, on behalf of
Louise B.Rice, as co-filers (collectively, the "Proponents").

This letter is being filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission")
seventy-four (74) calendar days before the Company intends to file its definitive 2015 Proxy
Materials with the Commission. We recognize that Ryle 14a-8(j) requires letters notifying the
Staff of the Company'sintention to omit a shareholder proposal from its proxy statement and
form of proxy, and seeking ti1e Staff's concurrence in such omission, to be filed no later titan
eighty (80) calendar days prior to the intended filing date for the applicable proxy materials.
However, the changes to the Company'spolicy documents which, as explainedin more detail
below, render the Proposal moot required approval by ExxonMobil's Board of Directors, and
such approval could not practicably be obtained earlier than the Board's regularly scheduled
Januarymeeting whish took place yesterday, January28, 2015. This letter is being filed
promptly following confirmation of the actions takenat yesterday's Boatd meeting. Given these
particular circumstances and the short delay, we respectfully ask the Staff to waive the 80 day
period in this case.



U.S.Securities andExchange Commission
January 29,2015
Page 2

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the
Proponents.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the
proponentselect to submit to the Commíssionor the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
(the "Staff"). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponents that if the
Proponentselect to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with
respect to this Proposal,a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the
undersigned on behalfof the Company pursuantto Rule 14a-8(k) andSLB 14D.

THE PROPOSAL

TheProposalstates:

Resolvedi The Shareholdersrequestthat ExxonMobil amend its written equal
employmentopportunity policy to explicitly prohibit discrimination based on
sexualorientationandgender identity andto substantially implementthe policy.

A copyof theProposal,aswell asrelatedcorrespondencefrom the Proponents,is attached to this
lettereExhibit A.

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

Wehereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be
excluded fron1 ExxonMobil's 201$ Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) becausethe
Companyhassubstantially implementedthe Proposal. It has always beenthe Company'spolicy
to prohibit any form of discrimination or harassment including that on the basis of sexual
orientation or gender identity. Due to a recent change in U.S.federal law, those categories have
become enumerated protected categories and in line with the Company's long standing practice,
both categories have now been specifically listed in our US.Equal Employment Opportunity
Policy.

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) Because The Company Has
Substantially Implemented The Proposal.

Rule 14a..8(i)(10)permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy materials
if the companyhas substantially implemented the proposaL The Commissionstated in 1976 that
the predecessorto Rule 14a-8(i)(10) was "designed to avoid the possibility of shareholders
havingto considermatters which alreadyhave beenfavorablyacted upon by the management."
ExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 12598(July 7,1976) (the ''1976Release").Originally, the Staff
narrowly interpreted this predecessor rule and granted no-action relief only whenproposals were
"'fuHy' effected"by the company.SeeExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 19135 (Oct.14,1982).By
1983,the Commission recognized that the "previous formalistic application of [the Rule)

2



U.S.Securities andExchangeCommission
January29,2015
Page3

defeated its purpose" because proponentswere successfully convincing the Staff to deny no-
action relief by submitting proposalsthat differed from existing companypolicy by only a few
words. Exchange Act Release No. 20091, at § IIIE.6.(Aug. 16, 1983)(the "1983 Release").
Therefore, in 1983,the Commission adopted a revision to the rule to permit the omission of
proposals that had been "substantially implemented" (the 1983 Release), and the Commission
codified this revised interpretationin Exchange Act Release No.40018at n.30(May 21, 1998).
Thus,when a company can demonstrate that it already has taken actions to address the
underlying concerns and essentialobjectives of a shareholder proposal,the Staff hasconcurred
that the proposal has been "substantiallyimplemented"and may be excluded asmoot. See,e.g.,
Exelon Corp. (avaiLFeb.26,2010);Enon Mobil Corp.(Burt)(avail. Mar.23,2009); Anheuser-
Busch Companies, Inc. (avail.Jan.17,2007); ConAgra Foods, inc. (avail.July 3, 2006);
Johnson & Johnson(avail.Feb.17,2006);Talbots Inc.(avaiLApr.5,2002);Exxon Mobil Corp.
(avail. Jan.24,2001);Masco Corp.(avail.Mar.29,1999); The Gap, Inc.(avalLMar. 8,1996).

Applying this standard, the Staff has noted that "a determinaiion that the company has
substantially itupleinented the proposal dependsupon whether fthe tampanf s) particular
policies,practices anti procedurescomparefavorably with the guidelinesof the proposal."
Texaco, Inc. (avail. Mar.28, 1991). In other words, substantial implementation under
itule 14a-8(i)(lo) requires a company's actions to have satisfactorily addressed both the
proposal'sunderlyingconcernsmandits essential objective. See,eig.,Exelan Corps (avail. Feb.
26,2610);Anheuser-Busch Conapanies,Inc. (avail. Jan.17,2007); ConAgra Födds, Inc. (avail.
Jul.3,2006); Johnson & Johnson (avail. Feb.17, 2006); Talbots Inc. (avail.Apr.5,2002);
Masco Corp.(avail. Mar.29,1999).

ExxonMobiPsU.S.Equal EmploymentOpportunity Policy ("EED Polley"),as well as its related
U.S.Harassment in the Workplace Policy ("Harassment Policy"),are two of the Company's
foundation policies included in its Standards of Business Conduct. While the Company's EEO
Policy and Harassment Policy are broad policies that have long prohibited any harassment or
discrirnination - including harassment or discrimination of the basis of sexual orientation or
gender identity - those two categories havenot previously been specifically listed in the policies
themselves. This reflects the Company's long-standing practice only to list specifically in the
foundation policies as adapted for a particular country - on an inclusive rather than exclusive
basis - those enumerated protected classes as defined by applicable country law.

In accordancewith Executive Order 13672,final ruleswere published in the Federal Register on
December9, 2014, and are to be implemented by April 8,2015,addingsexual orientation and
genderidentity as enumerated protected classes under U.S.federal law for federal contractors
such as ourselves. Accordingly, consistent with the Company's long-standing approach as
described above,at its meetingon January 28,2015,ExxonMobil's Board of Directors approved
amendments to its U.SlEEO Policy and Harassment Policy to add specific references to "sexual
orientation and gender identity." Copies of the proposed amendments to ExxonMobil's U.S.
EEO Policy andHarassment Policyasapprovedyesterday are included with this letteras Exhibit

3
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Thus,due to the recent change of U.S.federal law, the Company has now taken precisely the
action requestedby the Proposalto "arnendits atitten equal employthent opportunity policy to
explieitly prohibit disenminationbasedon sexuelorientation and gender identity**and hasalso
madethe sameamendmentto the Company'srelatedHarassmentPolicy.

ExxonMobil has also and will continue to "substantially implement" this policy as further
requested by the ProposáL As previously noted,even before the recent change in U.S.federal
law and subsequentpolicy wording amendments,ExxonMobil's EED and Harassment Policies
were applied broadly by the Company to prohibit discrimination and any form of harassment
including that based on sexual orientation or gender identity. That ExxonMobil prohibits
discmination or harassment on the basisof sexual orientation or gender identity has previously
been and continues to be clearly communicated to employees and the public in policy and
training materialsandadditional disclosuressuchasi

ExxonMobiPs Working Together booklet,which is provided to all new employees
and postedon the Company's ersployee intranet site (copy enclosedwith this
letter asExhibit C),which makesclear (pe il)that harassmentbasedon "aetualor
perceivedsexual orientation or genderidentity ...are prohibited by our policy"
and also (ps 15,Question20) that discrimination based on sexualorientation or
gendet identity is prohibited undet the EEØ Policy. As stated in the booklet,
"ExxonMobiladministers its personnelpolicies, programs, and practices in a
nondiscriminatory manner in all aspects of the employment relationships
including recruitment, hiring, work assignment, promotion, transfer,termination,
wage and salary administration,and selection for training."

* An on4ine training course providedthrough the employee intranet that supports
the Working Together booklet, including the prohibition against harassment or
diserimination on the basisof actual or perceived sexual orientation or gender
identity.

• The Employment practices and policies section of ExxonMobiPs external
website,'which states that ExxonMobirs "zero-tolerance policy applies to all
formsof discrimination, including discrimination based on sexual orientation and
gender identity" and noting that any employee who violates such policies is
subject to disciplinary action upto and including termination.

• Parallel disclosure included in our2Q13Corporate CitizenshipReport (p.217

• ExtonMobíPs sponsorshipof the PRIÓEsupport network for LGBT employees,

i http://corporate.enonmobii.com/en/company/careers/employment-policies/policies-against-discrimination-and-
harassment?parentidaddeG3ae-Oc03-4263-a4a0-aec24f8b31a5

2 Full report availablehere:http://corporate.enonmobil.com/en/community/corporate-citizenship-report

4



U.S.Securities andExchange Commission
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In addition to theseexisting materials,the Company'sU.S.EEO and Harassment Policies - as
amendednow to indhidespecific listing of sexual orientation and gender identity - will beposted
promptly on the Cainpany's intemal and extemal websites, and will be provided to U.S.
employees later in the year aspart of an annual process under which employees are asked to
certify they have received,read, and understood the foundation policies - including the U.S.
EEO and Harassment Policies, as amended - included in our Standards of Business Conduct.
Other existing disclosureand employee training materials and activities such as those cited
above - including annual reporting and compliance procedures that hold managers accountable
for maintaining work environments free from harassment or discrimination' - will also be
updatedto reflect the specific listing of sexual orientatiertand gender identity in the U.S.policy
documents.

Whena company candernonstrate that it has already taken aetionsto address each element of a
eareholder proposal, the Staff has condurred that the proposal has been "substantially
implemented?' See,e.g.,Etxon Mobil Corg (avail.Mar. 23,2009); Exxon Mobil Corp.(avaiL
Jan.24,2.001);The Gap, Inc. (avail.Mar.8, 1996). In this regard,we believe ExxonMobil has
fully implemented all aspects of the Proposal and the Proposal may therefore be excluded from
our 2015 Proxy Materials as having been substantially implemented within the meaning of
paragraph(i)(10) of Rule 14ae8. This result is directly on point with the Staff precedent in
Comineecial Mtatsfompany (avail.Nov.5,2M9)(Staff eoncurredthat proposalidentical to tha
Proposalcould be omiited from the company'sproxy materialsunder paragraph (i)(10) of Rule
14a 8 where the Cpmpany had amended its Equal Opportunity and related policies to include
specific referencesto sexual orientatiòn and gender identity and had substantially implemented
the poilcies throughemployee communication andtraining rnaterials).

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis,we respectfully reqest that the Staff concur that it will take
no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2015 Proxy Materials.

We would be happy to provide you with any additional infonnation and answer any questions
that you may haveregarding this subject.Correspondencearegarding this letter should be sent ta
lames.e-parsonstâtexxonmobiteon, or to my colleague Lisa K. Bork at
lisaibork(atexxmóbiLcom. If I can beof any further asestancein this raatter,pleasede ðt
hesitateto callmeat (7/2) 4444478.

Sincerely,

amesE, Parsons

Coordinator - Corporate Finance and Securities Law

Seewebsite materialcited at footnote 1above.
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Enclosures

ec: Patrick Doherty
Director of Corporate Governance
State of New York Office of the State Comptroller
Division of Corporate Governance
59 MaidenLane,30*Floor
New York,NY 10038

Timothy Brennan
Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations
24 Farnsworth Street
Boston,MA 22Ï04409

Kris Hermanns
Executive Diretter
Bride Foundation
2014 E, Madisonstreetesuite3ó0
Seattle, WA 98122

Ms.Briana Murphy
VP, Shareholder Advocacy & Corporate Engagement
Trillium Asset Management,LLC
Two FinancialCenter,60 South Street, Suite I100
Boston,MA 02U1



inómast.nmuou nivisION OFCORPORATEGOVERNANCE ,
arAraconternou.nn 59MaidenLane-sodelaar

Neñ Yak, NY 10038
• Te(212)38s-1428 .

Fest(2Ì2)3E34331
srATEOFNEWYORK

*0FFICKOF THEETATE COMPTROIKER

December 8;2014 It e e ei y e d
DEC092014

Mr.DavidSyRosenthal UN'
Secretary

ExxonMobitCorporation ggg ygg
5959Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving, Texas75039-2298 DEC 025

& ATINGl.EY
DearMt.Rosenthat

The Compironerofthe StateožNewYork,Thomas P.DiNapoli,is theirusteeofthe
New York StateCommon Retirement Fund (the "Fund") and the nandnímirative headof
theNew York State and Local Retirement System.The Comptrollethas authorized me
to inform of his intentiontooKer the enclosedshareholderproposal for considention of
.stockholdersat thesext annual meeting

I submitthe enclosedproposalto yota in accordancewith rule 14a--Sof the Seemities
ExchangeAct of 1934 and askthat it be included in your proxy statement.

A letípr from J.P.Morgan Chase,the Fund'scustodial bank verifying the Fund's
ownershipof Exxon Mehil shares,contianally for over oneyear,is enclosed.The Fund
intendato continue to huidat least $2,000worth of thesesecuritiesthrough the dateof
the annualmeeting.

We would be happy to discussthis initiative withyou. Should the Exxon Mobil board
decideto endorse its provisions ascompanypolicy, the Comptroller will ask that the
proposal be withdrawn from consideradonat the annual meeting.Pleasefeel fkeeto
contactmeat(212) 383-4428 and or entail at pdoberty(ätose.state.ny.usshould you have
any further questions on this matter.

Very truly yours,

P ekDoherty
Directorof Corporate Gotemance

Euclosures



SEXUAL ORIENTATION NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

Whereast ExxonMobil Corporation ("ExxonMobili doesnot expliciily prohibit
discrimination basedon sexualorientation andgenderidentityin its written employment
policy;

��°_$00companieshaveadoptedwrittaa nondistritnination policies

prohibitingharassment gud dinnrimination on the basisof sexual orientation,ashave
more than 93%of Förtune100companies,according to the Hanan Rights,Campaign;
over 34% now prohibit discrimination basedon genderidentity;

We believe that coMons that prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual
osientationandgenderMentifyhavegcompetitiveadvantagnierecruitingenen+ninity
employeesfrom thesidest talentpool;

According to an October,2009survey by Harris Interactive andWiteck-Combs,44% of
gayand lesbianworkers in the United States reported an experiencewith someform of
job aimerimination relatedtoisexualorientation; anearlier survey found that almost one
ont of every 10 gayor Jesbianadultsalso statedthat theyhadbeenfired or dismissed
näfairlyfiom a prwious jub,orpressuredto quit a job becauseof their sexualdrientation;

Twenty states,theDistrict of Columbia andmore than 180cities andcounties,have laws
prohibiting employraent dianrimination basedon samualorientation; 12 statesand the
Districtof Columbia havelawsprohibiting employment discriminnNonbased on sexual
orientationand genderidentity;

Minneapolis,SanFranciato,Seattleand Ias Angeles haveadoptedlegislation restricting
businesswith companiesthat do not guaranteeequal treatment for gay and lesbian
em;íloyees;

Our companyhas operationsin,andmakessalesto institutions in statesandcities that
prohibit dineriminasian on the basis of sexualorientation;

National public opinion pollsconsistentlyfmd more thanthree quartersofthe American
peoplesupport equatrights in the wožkplacefor gayman, lesbiansandbisexuals; for
example,in a Gailuppoll conductedin May 2009,89%ofrespondents favoreaegnal
opportunityin employmentfor gapsand lesbians;

Resolvedr The Shareholdersrequestthat ExxonMobil amendits written equal
employment opportunity policy to explicitly prohibit discrimination basedon sexual
orientationandgenderidentityandto substantially implement thepolicy.

Supporting Statement: Employmentdiscriminatinn on thebasis of sexualorientation
andgenderidentity diminisihm employeemorale andproductivity.Becausestate and



Iced lawsareinconsistentwithnespectto employment discriminatiog our company
nould benefitfrom aconsistent,corporatewidepolicy to enhancesffortsto prevent
discrimiention, resolve complaints intamally,and ensure a rem and supportive
atmospherefor all employees.ExxonMobil will maam its competitive edgeby joining
thegowingranks of companies guaranteeingequal opportunity for all employees.



J.BMorgan

Rk:hardJ.Costaatinò

Vice Ptesident
CißCUentServiceAmiticas

Decaniber8,2014

Mr.David Rosenthal
- Secretary

FaonMobit Cordpany
$95&LasCoGnasBmuevard
Irving,TX 75039-2293

DearMr.Rosenthal:

Thialetteris in responseto arequestbyThe HonorableThomasP.DiNapoli,NewYork State
Comptroller,regardingconfirmation from.TPMorganChasethat the New York State Common

- RetirementFundhasbeena beneficialowner of ExxonMobil Companycontinuouslyfor at least
oneyearasof andincluding December8,2014.

Pleasenote that J.P.MorganChasesascustodianfor the New York State Cominenitethement
Fund;held a total of 12,143,123sharesof commonstock asof December8,2014end continuesto
hold sharesin thecompany.The value of the ownershipstakecontinuously heldby the New York
State CommonRetirement Fundhadamarketvalueof at least$2,000.00for at leasttwelve months
prior to,andincluding,saiddate.

If them areanyquestions,pleasecontactme or Miriam Awad at (212) 623-8481.

Re

e Costantino

cot PatrickDoherty-NSYCRF
Eric Shostat-NYSCRP

a ChaseMetrotects Center it''rloor, arcoatyn,NY 112-15
Tetenhane;+1 '*126238706 Facsimíte: 1718 242120% richatti.t.costantino03pmergan.Com

JPMorgar Chlov Bank,M.A.
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Exxon Mobit corporation Jeffrey J.Woodbury
5959 Las Colinas Soulevard Vice President, investor Relations
freing,Texas 75039-2298 and Secretary

Eof(onMobil

December 12, 2014

VIA UPS -OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr.Patrick Doherty
Director of Corporate Govemance
State of New York Office of the State Comptrolier
Divisionof CorporateGovernance
59 Maiden Lane,30*Floor
New York, NY10038

DearMr.Doherty:

This will acknowledge receiptofthe proposal concaming an amendment of EEO policy,
which you havesubmitted on behalf of the NewYork State CommonRetirement Fund in
connectionwith EnonMobil's 2015 annualmeetingofshareholders. By copy of a letter from
J.P.Morgan,share ownershiphas been verified.

You shouldnote that, if the proposalis not withdrawn or excluded,the Proponent or the
Proponent's representative,who is qualified underNewJersey law to present the proposal
on the Proponent% behalf, mustattend the annual meeting in personto present the
proposal. Under New Jersey law, only shareholders or their duly constituted proxies are
entitled as a matter of right to attendthe meeting,

if the Proponent intends for a representative to present the Proposal, the Proponent must
provide documentation that specifically identifies their intended representative by name and
specifically authorizesthe representative to act as the Proponent's proxy at the annual
meeting. To be a valid proxy entitled to attend the annual meeting, the representative must
havethe authority to vote the Proponent'sshares at the meeting. A copy of thisauthorization
meeting state law requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting.
The authorized representative should also bring an original signed copy of the proxy
documentation to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk, together with photo
identification if requested,so that our counsel mayverify the representative's authority to act
on the Proponent'sbehalf priorto the start of the meeting.



Patrick Doherty
Page 2

in the event there are co-filers for this proposal and in light of the guidance in SEC staff
legalbulletinNo.14F dealingwith co-filers of shareholderproposals,it is importantto
ensure that the leadfiler hasclear authorityto act on behalf of all co4ilers, including
with respectto any potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. l.inlessthe lead filer
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this
proposal.

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No.14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses
underRule 14a-8 by email to companiesand proponents.We encourage all
proponentsand any co-filers to include an ernaitcontact address on any additional
correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the event the proposal is subject to
a no-actiónrequest.

We are interested in discussing this proposal and will contact you in the near future.

Sincerely,

JJW/ljg
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iteceived
December9,2014 DEC10 2014

Mr.David S.Rosenthal J.J•WM

Corporate Secretiny RECEIV EDExxonMobil Corporation

595½Las ColinasBoulevard gg g
Irving, Texas 75039-2298 B.D.TIN51.EY

DearMr.Rosenthal:

The Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations("UUA"),holder of87
sharesin Exxon Mobil Corporation("Company"),is hereby submitting the
enclosedresolution for consideration at the upcoming annual meeting.The
resolutionrequeststhattheCompanyamendits written equalemployment
opportunity policy to explicidy prohibitdiscriinisation basedon sexualorientation
andgenderidentity andto substantially implement the policy. Weareonceagain
joining with the NewYork State CommonRetirement Fund(NYSCRF)in filing
thisresolution.Mr.Patrick Doherty representsNYSCRFwhich is the primary filer
and assuch the UUA delegatesauthority to Mr.Doherty to act on behalf of the
UUA in all respectswith regard to this filing.

UNITARIAN
UNIVERSAUST This resolutionis submitted by the UnitarianUniversalist Association,which is a

^"°"^" " faith community ofmore than 1000self-goveming congregations that bringto the
reoner sanna, world a vision of religious freedom,toleranceandsocial justice.With roots in ther......noJewish and Christian traditions,Unitarianism and Universalism have beenforces in
a.win.newes'' American spirituality from the time of thefirst Pilgrirnand Puritansettlers.The

UUA is also aninvestorwith an endowmentvalued at approximately $186million,
the earningsof whichare animportant sourceof revenuesupportingourwork in
the world. The UUA takes its responsibility as an investor andshareownervery
seriously.We view the shareholder resolution processasan opportunity to bear
witness to our valuesat the sametime that we enhancethe value of our
investments.

Wesubmitthe enclosedresolutionfor inclusionin the proxy statementin
accordancewith Rule 14a-8of theGeneralRulesandRegulationsof the Securities
andExchange Act of1934 for consideration andaction by the shareownersat the
upcoming annual meeting.We haveheld at least$2,000in market valueof the
company's common stock for more than one year as of the filing date andwill
continue to holdat leastthe requisitenumber of sharesfor filing proxy resolutions
through the stockholders' meeting,

m salp-maalinitems num 24 Farnsworth street, sosion MA 02210-1409 ) P (6171742.2100 : P (617) e4s-sets

UUB.Org



SEXUAL ORIENTATION NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

Whereas: ExxonMobil Corporation("ExxonMobil") does not explicitly prohibit
discriminnson basedon sexualorientationandgender identity in its written employment
policy;

Over84%ofthe Forinne500companieshaveadopted written nondiscriminationpolicies
prohibitingharassment anddiscriminationon thebasisof sexualorientation,ashave
more than93%of Fortene100 companies,accordingto theHumanRightsCampaign;
over34%now prol®it discriminnfion basedon genderidentity;

Webelievethat corporationsthatprohibirdiscriminationonthebasisof sexual
orientationandgenderidentityhaveacompetitiveadvantagein recruitingandretaining
employeesfrom the widest talentpool;

Acconiing to anOctober,2009surveyby Harris InteractiveandWiteck-Combs,44%of
gay andlesbianworkersin theUnited Statesreportedanexperiencewith someform of
obdiscriminationrelatedto sexualórientation;anearHersurveyfound that almostone

autofevery 10gayor lesbianadulitalsostated that theyhedbeenfired or dismissed
unikirlyfrom aprevious job,or pressuredto quit a job becauseof their sexualorientation;

Twenty states,the District of Columbia and more than 180cities and counties,have laws
prohibiting employment discrimination basedon sexnalorientation;12states andthe
Districtof Columbiahave lawsprohibitin5 employment discriminnaan basedonsexual
orientationandgender identity;

Minneapolis,SanFrancisco,Seattleandlos Angeles baye adoptedlegislatioarestricting
businesswith companiesthatdo notguaraniceequal treatmentfor gayandlesbian
employees;

Ourcompanyhasoperationsin,andmakes sales to institutions in statesandcities that
prohibit discriminationon the basisofsexual orientation;

Nationalpublic opinion polls consistently find more than three quarters of the American
peoplesupportequal rights in the workplace for gaymen,lesbians andbisexuals;for
example,in a Oallup poll conductedinMay 2009,89%of respondents favoredequal
opportunityin employment for gaysandlesbians;

Resolved:The Shareholders request that ExxonMobil amendits written equal
employment opportunitypolicy to asplicitly prohibit discriminationbasedon segnal
orientationandgenderidentity andto substantiallyimplementthe policy.

Supporting Statement: Employmentdiscrimination on the basisof sexualorientation
andgenderidentity diminishesemployeemorale andproductivity.Because state and



W-
StateStreetCorporation
WealthManage Services
801Pennsylvania
Knnmacity, MO 64105

12/09/2014

To Whom It May Concem:

As of December09,20i4,Rtata nta-at nanthus held 87sharesof EXXONMOBIL
CORP,inaccoudetenhopOMB MemorandumMbeshatnahavebeenheldfor more thanone
yearpreceding and including December 9,2014andarethuseligibleto file a shareholder
proposal.TheUnitarian UniversalistAssociationis thebeneficialownerof theseshares.
State Str:et's DTC participantnumberis 2319.

Pleasecontactme ifyouhave anyquestionsor reqite further inforniation

Thankyou,

Jeremyzangmann
Client Service
StateStreetCorporation
WealthManagerServices
816-a71-5904



unooomeniary new

STATESTREET. 22%

Date: December8,2014

ToWhomit MayConcem:

for

BostonTrust& investmentManagementCompany(BostonTrust)who is the
custodiánfor theaccountof Unitarian Universailst ServiceCommittee,

in connectionwitha shareholderproposalsubmittedby Unitarian Universalist
ServiceCamreitteeonDecember 8,2014we arewritingto confirmthat
Unitarian Universalist ServiceCommitteehas hadbeneficialownershipof a
least$2000 in marketvalueof the votingsecuritiesof ExxonMobil
Corporadon (Cualp#3023101O2) for morethan oneyear.

As IndicatedearlierState Streetservesas the sub-custodian for BostonTrust
andinvestmentManagementCompany.StateStreet is a DTC participant.

Inwitnesshereofthe individualsigningbelowconfirmsto bestof her knowledge
thatthe abovestatementsaretrueand accurate.

Sincerely,

ik
BryanGautreau
AssistantVice President
Date: 12/10/2014
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EnonMoMIcorporason
investor Relasons
59594.asCoNnasBoulevant
kving.TX75039-229s

EgonMobil

December17 2014

VIA UPS- OVERNIGHTDELNERY

Mr.TimothyBrennan
UnitarianUniversalstAssociationof Congregations
24 Farnsworth Street
Boston,MA02210-140R

DearMr.Brennan:

This wlNacknowledgereceiptofyour letterindicating that youwishto co-fileon behat of theUnitarian
UniversailstAssocleflonöf Congregations(the "Co-filer")the proposaipreviouslysubmittedbyPatrick
Dohertyconcemingamendmentof EEO poilcyin connectionwRhExxonMobli's2015 annualmeeting
of shareholders.By copy of a letter from State Street,share ownershiphas beenverified.

In lightoftheguidance inSEC staff legal bulletinNo.14F deaßngwith Co-filersof shareholder
proposals,it is importantto ensurethat the leadfilerhasclear authorityto actonbehalfof all Co-
filers,includingwith respectto anypotentialnegotiatedwithdrawalofthe proposal.Unlessthe lead
filer canrepresentthat it holdssuch authorityon behalforall Co-flers,andconsideringSEC staff
guidance,itwill be difficultfor usto engage inproductivedialogueconcerningthisproposal.

Notethat underStaffLegalISulletinNo.14F,theSECwill distributeno-actionresponsesunderRule
14a-8byemailto sempaniesandproponents.Weencouregealiproponentsandanyco-filers to
include an emailcontactaddress onanyadditional correspondence,to ensuretimelycommunicadoh
in the eventthe proposalis subject to a no-actionrequest.

Sincerely,

BrianD.Tinsley
Manager,Shareholder Relations

BDT/lJg

c: PatrickDoherty
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Pride
Foundation
BuadmasFoundalon for A t RECEiV E

ReceiTO DEC1110#
DEC11 20% G.R.GLASS
.a.w

December09,2014

Mr.JeffreyWoodbury
CorporateSecretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 1.asColinasBoulevard
Irving,TX7$039-2298

DearMr.Woodbury,

ThePrideFoundationholds4,500sharesof ExxonMobilstock.The PrideFoundationconnects,inspires and
strengthensthe PacificNorthwest lesblan,Gay,BisexualandTransgender(1.687)communityinpursuitof
equality.We accomplishthis in ruralandurbanareasby awardinggrantsandscholarshipsandcultivating
leaders.

Oncaagainswearefiling theenclosedshareholderproposalasa co-flier whh NewYorkState Common
RetirementFundsasthe yrknary filer for indusionin the 2015 pronystatement,inaccordancewith Rule 148-8

of the GeneralRulesandaegulationsof the SecuritiesExchangeAct of1934.ThePrideFoundationisthe
beneficialownerof$2,000worth of ExxonMobil stock,asdefinedin Rdle13d-3 ofthe Securities ExchangeAct
of 1934.We havebeena continuousdiareholder for morethan oneyearandverificationof ownershipwill be
sent.Wewißtontinue to holdat least$2,000worth of ExxonMobilstockthrough the stockholdermeeting.A
representativeof thefilerswill attend the stockholders'meetingto movethe resolution asrequiredby theSEC
rules.

Pleasecopycorrespondenceto both myselfandto Carly Greenbergat WaldenAssetManagementat617-726-
7235 (careenbem@bostontrust.com)asWaldenisour investmentmanager.Weherebydeputhe NewYork
StateCommonRetirementFundsto actonour behalfinwithdrawingthis resolution.

ExecutiveDirector

Cc: Patrick Doherty,NewYork State CommonRetirement Funds

2014E Madison Street Suite 300 i $eatus. WA 98122 P206.3233318] 1800 735 7287 info@pridefoundation org j pridefoundahon org



SEXUAL ORIENTATKON NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

Whereas:ExxonMobilCorporation("ExxonMobil")doesnotexplicitly prohibit
discriminationbasedonsexualorientation andgender identity in its written employment
policy;

Over 84%of the Fortune500 companieshaveadoptedwritten nondiscriminationpoHcies
prohibiting harassment anddiscriminationon the basisof sexualorientation,as bave
more than 93%of Fortune 100companies,according to the HumanRights Campaign;
over 34%now prohibit discrimination basedongender identity;

We believe that corporations that prohibit discrimination on the basisof sexual
orientarlonandgenderidentityhavea competitiveadvantagelnrecruitingandretaining
employeesfrom the widest talent poet;

Accordingto an October,2009surveyby HarrisinteractiveandWiteck<ombs,44%of
gayandlesbianworkersin theUnitedStatesreported anexperiencewithsomeformof
job discriminationrelated10sexualorientationtanearliersurvey found thtt almostone
out of every10 gsyor lesbianadnitsalsostated that theyhadbeenfired ordismissed
unfairly froma previous job,orpressuredto quit ajob becauseof their sexualorientation;

TwentystatesetheDistrict of Columbiaandmore than 180citicaandcomities, have laws
prohibitingemploymentdiscriminationbasedonsexualorientationi 12statesandthe
District of Columbiahavelawsprohibitmg employment discriminationbasedon sexual
orientationandgenderidentity;

Minneapolis,SanFrancisco,Seattle and LosAngeleshaveadoptedlegislationrestricting
business withcompanies that do not guaranteeegnal treatment for gayandlesbian
employees;

Our company hasoperations in,andmakes salesto institutions in statesand cities that
pahibit discrimination on the basisof sexualorientation;

National publicopinion poils consistently find more than three quartersofthe American
people support equal rightsin the workplacefor gaymen,lesbiansandbisexuals; for
example,inaGalluppoll conductedhaMay2009,89%of respondents favored equal
opportunity in employment for gaysand lesbians;

Resolved: TheShareholders request that ExxonMobil amend its written equal
employment opportunitypolicy to explicitly prohibitdiscriminadon basedonsexual
orientation andgender identityand to substantially implementthe policy.

Supporting Statement: Employmentdiscrimination on the basis of sexualorientadon
andgenderidentity diminishesemployeemorale andproductivity.Becausestateand



Jonallawsareinconsistentwith respect to employment discrimination,our company
wouktbenefit from a consistent,corporatewide policy to anhanceefforts to preyent
discrhaination,resolve complaintsintemally,andensurea respectful andsupportive
atmosphereforall employees.ExxonMobilwill enhance its competitive edgebyJoining
the growing ranksof companies guaranteeing equaloppottunity forall employees.



WealthMasser Services
12OOCrancolony OdveSm. Snumr.

Date: December 9,2014

To Whornit MayConcem:

StateStraetBankandTrust Company("StateStreet")is thestab-custodianfor
BasionTrust& investmentManagementCompany(BostonTrust) who is the
custodianforthe accountof Pride Foundation.

In connection with a shareholderproposalsubmittedby Pride Foundation on
December9,2014 wearewritingto confirmthat Pride Foundation has had
beneficialownershipof a least$2i000 in marketvalueofthevotingsecuritiesof
IDoton Mobil Corporation (Cusip#3023tG402) for more than oneyear.

As indicatedearlier State Streetservesas the sub-custodianfor BostonTrust
andinvestmentManagementCompany.StateStreetis a DTCparticipant,

inwitnesshereof Sie indMdual signingbelowconfirmsto bestof her knowledge
that theabovestatementsare trueandaccurate.

Sincerely,

BryanGautrasu
AssistantVicePresident
Date: 12†10/2014
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Euon MobHcorporadan
investornaasons
seesLascosnassoulevard
hving.Tx75030.2296

EtonMobH

December17,2014

VIA UPS- OVERNIGHTDEUVERY

KrisHermanns
Executive Director
PrideFoundation
2014 E.MadisonStreet,Suite300
Seattle,WA 98t22

DearKrisHermarms:

This will acknowledgereceiptof your letterindicatingthatyouwishto coAlleon behalf of the Pride
Fourídatiort (the*Co-filer")the proposalpreviouslysubmittedbyPatrick Dohertyconcoming
amendmentof EEOpolicy inconnectionwithExxonMobre2015 annualmeeting of shareholders.By
copyof a letterfrom State Street,shareownershiphas beenverified.

In Nghtof the guidanceinSEC staff legalbulletinNo.14FdesungwithCo-filers of shareholder
proposals,it is insportantto ensurethat the leadfuerhasclearauthoritytoactonbehalfofanGo-
filets, includingwith respectto anypotentialnegotiatedwithdrawalof theproposal.Unlessthe lead
filercanrepreeentytetRholdssuchauthorityon behalfof auCo-lilers,and consideringSECstaff
guidance,itwill be difficultfor us to engageinproductivedialogueconcomingthisproposal.

Notethat underStaff1.egalBuHetirtNo.14F,the SECwil distributeno-acGonresponsesunderRule
14a-8 by emailto companiesand proponents.We encourage allproponentsand any co-filers to
includean emailcontactaddressonanyadditionalcorrespondence,to ensuretimely communication
inthe eventthe proposailssubject to ano-actionrequest.

Sincerely,

BrianD.Tinsley
Manager,Shareholder Relations

BDT/lJg

c: PatrickDoherty
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Tinsley,Brian 9

From: KrisHermanns4Kris@pridefoundation.org>
Sent: Monday, December2E 20141155 AM
To: TinsleyBrianD

cc: CarlyGreenberg;JimboWann RECENED
Subject: ExxonMobilCorrespondenceto PrideFoundation

Attachments: ExxonMobilCorrespondente20i4-12-i4pdf DECis.2914

Categpriese ExternalSender G.R.dSS

Dear Brian,

Thankyou for your letter. My email address is KrisrideFoundation.org.Also, please copy Carly Greenberg
fromWalden AssetManagement feareenbera@böstonirusteorn) to anyborrespondenceasWaldenis our
investmentmanagere

mingthat4helead flier,PatrickDoherty fremthe NewYorkStateCommon

RetirementFunds,canacton our behalf includingwith respectto any potential negotiatedwithdrawalóf the
proposal.

Slecerely,Kris

Kris A.Hermanna
Executive Director
Pride Foundation
Buildinga Foundationibr All

206.323.3318x17 [ 1.800.735,7287×17
c208.445.9775| kris@ptkiefounda#on.org
Donate | Facobook| Twider i eNewsletter



TRILLIUM
ASSETMANAGEMENT'

RECENED
December 11, 2014 Ne6 e i v e d

- DEC-12.20f4 DECÌ22014
DavidS.Rosenthal G.R•Gi-ASS a a w
Secretary
ExxonMobilCorporation
5959 LasColinasBoulevard
Irving,To)Cas7503922298

DearMr.Rosenthal,

Trillium Asset Management LLC ("Trillium") is an investment fini based in Boston
specializing in socially responsible asset managemeiit.We currently manageapproximately
$1.7billion for institutional and indMdual clients.

Trillium hembysubmits theenclosed shareholder proposal with Exxon Mobil Corporation
on behalf of LouiseBGRicefor inclusion-Inthe 2015 proxystatement andin accordance with
Rule14a-8of the General Rules andRegulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of
1934 (17 C.F.R.§24034a-8).Per Rule 14a-8, Louise B.Rice holds more than $2,000of
ExxonMobilCorporationcommonstock,acquired more than oneyear prior totoday'sdate
and held continuouslyfor that time.As evidenced in the attached letter,our client will remain
investedin this position continuouslythrough the date of the 2015 annual meeting.We will
forward verification of the position separately.We will send a representative to the
stockholders' meeting to move the shareholder proposalas required by the SEC rules.

We would welcomediscussion withExxonMobil Corporation about the contents of our
proposal.

Weareco4iling this resolutionwithNewYorkstateComptroller.Please directany
communicationsto PatrickDoherty(212) 383-1428; orvia emailat
pdoherty@ose state.ny.us.

We would appreciate receiving a confirmation of receipt of this letter via emalt

Sincerely,

B
Vice President,Shareholder Advocacy& Corporate Engagement
Trillium Asset Management,LLC

Enclosures

www.trilliuminvest.com

BosroN TwoRnancialCenter, 60south Street,Suite 1100 • Boston,MA 02111 • 617-423-6655

DURHAM 123WestMainStreet • Durham,Nc27701 •919488-1265

sAN FRANoisCo BAY 100 Larkspur Lantiing Circle,suite 10Ei • Larkspur,CA94939 • 41582&0105



SEXUAL ORIENTATION NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

WhereastExxonMobil Corporation1"ExxonMobil")does not explicitly prohibit
discriminationbased on sexualorientationandgender identity in its written employment
policy;

Over 84%of theFortune 500 companieshaveadoptedwritten nondiscriininntion policies
prohibiting harassment and dise'rimination onthe basisof sexualorientation,ashave
morethan93% ofFortune100 companies,accordingto theliuman llights Campaign;

- over 34%now prohibit discómination basedongender identity;

We believethat corporationsthatprohibit discriminatinn onthe-basisof sexual
, orientationandgender identity havea competitiveadvantageinrecruiting andsetnininy

employeesfrom the widest talent pool;

According tó anOctober,2009survey byllarris InteractiveandWiteck-Combs,44%of
.gayand lesbianworkers in theUnited Statesreported anexperience with some form of
job disedmination related to sexual odentation; anearliersurvey found that almostone
out of every 10 gay or lesbianadults also stated that theyhadbeenfired or dismissed
unfairly from aprevious job, orptessuredto quit ajob becausaof their sexualorientation;

Twentystates,the histdetof Celumbiaandaore than 180citiesandcounties,havelaws
prohibiting employment discóminationbased on sexuatorientation;12states andthe
District of Columbiahavelaws prohibiting employment discrimination based on sexual
orientationandgenderidentity;

Minneapolis,SanFrancisco,SeattleandLosAngeleshaveadoptedlegislation restricting
businesswith companiesthatdo not guaranteeequaltreatment for gayand lesbian
employees;

Our company hasoperations in,andmakes sales to institutions in statesand cities that
prohibit discriminatica on thebasisof sexualorientation;

Nationalpublic opinion polls canaistentlyfindmore thaathreequartersof theAmerican
peoplesupportequal rightsin the workplacefor gaymen,1esbiansandbisexuals;for
example,in a Gallup poll conducted inMay2009, 89%of respondentsfavored equal
opportunityin employment for gays andlesbians;

Resolved:The Shareholders request that ExxonMobil amend its written equal
employmentopportunity policy to explicitly prohibit discriminationbased on sexual
orientationandgenderidentity andto substantiallyimplement the policy.

Supporting Statement: Employment discómination on the basis of sexual orientation
andgenderidentity diminiehm employee morale andproductivity. Because state and



local lawsare inconsistentwith respectto employmentnimerimination, our company
wouldbenefit from a consistent,corporate wide policy to enhance efforts to prevent
discrimination, resolvecomplaints intemally, andensure arespectful andsupportive

-atmosphere for all employees. EnonMobil will enhance its competitive edge by joining
the growing ranksof companiesMg equalopportunity for all employees.
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raxonmanacorpennen
,- investerReissons

5950 1.ascoNnasBoulevant
wing.Txisose-nes

EgnMobil

December 17,2014

VIAUPS- QVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms.BrianaMurphy
VP, ShareholderAdvocacy & Corporate Engagement
Trillium Asset Management, LLC
TwoFinancialCenter,60 South Street,Suite 1100
Boston,MA02111

Dear Ms.Murphy:

Thiswiilacknowledgereceiptofyourletterindicating that youwish to co-file on behalf of
LouiseB.Rice the ("Co4iler")the proposatpreviouslysubmitted by Patrick Doherty
concomitig amendmentof EEOpolicyinconnectionwith ExxonMobil's2015 annual
meetingof shareholders.However,as noted inyour December11,2014, letter, proof of
shareownership was not includedwith your submission.

In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed)
requiresa co4iier to submit sufHcientproofthat he orshe hascontinuously held at least
$2,000 inmarketvalue,or 1%,of the company'ssecurities entitied to vote on the proposal
for at least one yearas of the datethe shareholder proposal wassubmitted.For this
Proposal, the date of submissionis December 11,2014, which is the date the Proposal
was receivedbyovemight delivery service.

The Co4iler does not appearon our records as a registered shareholder.Moreover,to
datewehavenot received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership
requirements,To remedy this defect,the Co4ller must submit sufficient proof verifying
their continuous ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobilshares for the one-year
periodpreceding and including December11, 2014.

As explained inRule14a-8(b),sufncientproof must be in the form of-

• a written statement from the "record"holderof the Co-filer's shares (usuaHya broker or
a bank) verifying that the Co4iler continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 11, 2014; or



Ms.BriannaMurphy
Page2

• If the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5,oramendments to those documents or updated forms,reflecting the Co-filefs
ownershipof the requisitenumberof ExxonMobilshares asof or before the date on
whichthe one-year eligibiilty periodbegins,a copy of theschedule and/or form,and
anysubsequentamendments reportinga change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Co-filer continuously heldthe requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record"
hoiderof your sharesasset forth in the first bulletpointabove,pleasenotethat mostlarge
U.S.brokersand banks deposittheir customers'securities with,and hoid those securities
through, the DepositoryTrust Company ("DTC"),a registered clearing agency that actsas
a securitiesdepository(DTCis alsoknownthroughtheaccountnameof Cede& Co.).
Such brokers andbanks are often referred to as"participants'inDTC.In Staff Legal
Bulletin No.14F (October 18,2011) (copyenclosed),the SECstaff has takenthe viewthat
eniy DTC participants should be viewed as"record"holders of securities that are deposited
with DTC.

The Co-filercan confirm whether its brokeror bank is a DTC participant by æking its
broker or bank or by checking the listing of currentDTC participants,which may be
availableon the intemet at http-l/www.dtcc.com/~/media/Files/Downloads/client-
center/DTC/alpha.ashx.In these situations,shareholdersneedto obtain proof of
ownershipfrom the DTC participant through which thesecurities are held,as follows:

• if the Co-filer's broker orbank is a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submita
writtenstatement from its broker orbankverifyingthat the Co-filer continuously held the
requisitenumberof ExxonMobil sharesfor the one-year period precedingand including
December11,2014.

• If theCo-filer'sbroker or bank is nota DTCparticipant,then the Co-filer needs to
submit proof of ownership from the DTCparticipant through whichthe securities are
held verifying that the Co4iler continuouslyheld the requisite number of ExxonMobii
shares for the one-year period precedingand including December 11,2014.The Co-
filershould be able to find out who this DTC participant is by askingthe Co-filer's broker
orbank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing broker,the Co-filer mayalsobe ableto
leamthe identity and telephone number of the DTCparticipant through the Co4iler's
accountstatements, because the clearing broker identified on the Co-filer's account
statementswill generally be a DTC participant.if theDTC participant that holds the Co-
filer'sshares knows the Co-filer's broker'sor bank'sholdings, but does not know the
Co4iler's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by
obtainingandsubmitting two proof of ownership statementsverifying that,for the one-
yearperiod preceding and including December 11,2014,the required amountof
securitieswere continuousiyheld - one from the Co4iler's broker or bank confirming
theCo-filer'sownership,andthe otherfromtheDTCparticipantconfirmingthe broker
or bank'sownership.
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The SEC'srulesrequirethat any response to this lettetrQat be postmarkedor transmitted
electronicaliyto us no laterthart 14calendardaysfrom the datethis letter la received.
Pleasemail any responseto meaf EuonMobil at the address shownabove- Altematively,
you maysendyour response to die elafacsimile at 972-444-1505, orbyemail to
Jeanineigilbertgemonmohitcom;

in light ofthe SEC stafMegal bulleónNo.14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder
proposals,it is impodantto ensurethat the1eadfiler hasclearauthority to acton behalf of
all Co-filers, includingwith respectto any potentialnegotiatedwithdrawal of the proposal.

entthatit holds suchauthority on behalf ofall Co4ilers,and

conskieringSEC staff gukláncesit will be difficult for us to engagelaproductivedialogue
concerningthis proposaL

Note that anderStaff Legat BulletinNo.14F,the SECwlRdishibute no-action responses
underRule14a-8 byemail to companiesand proponents.Weencourageallproponents
andcó411ersto incihde anernaillcontactaddress onanyadditionalporrespondence,to
ensaresmelycommunicationin theeventthe proposaiis subjectio a no-acdonrequest;

Sincerely,

BrianD.Tinsley

BDTli]D

Enclosures

et PatriskDohetty



Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 have been omitted for copying and scanning
purposes only.
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To.uuu 4.
ASSETMANAGEMENT'

December18,2014

Via FedEx
BrianTinsley,Manager,Shareholder Relations
Exxon Mobil Gorporation
5959 LasColinas Boulevard
Irving,TX 75039-2298

Re:Request for verification

Dear Mr.Tinsley

Peryour request and inaccordancewith the SEC Rules,pleasefind the attached
authorizationletter from LouiseB.Rice as well as the custodial letter from Charles
SchwabAdvisor Services documenting that she holds sufiicient companyshares to
file a proposal under rule 14a-8.

Pleasedirectany communications to me at (617) 532-6682, Trillium Asset
Management,LLC
Two FinancialOenter,60 SouthStreet,Suite1100,Boston,MA02111;
or via e-mailat bmurphy@trUllyminvest.com.

Sincerely,

BriarmaMurphy
Vice President, Sharehold Advocacy& Corporate Engagement
TrlHiumAsset Management, LLC

www.trilliuminvest.com

BOS1DN TwoFinancial center, 60 SouthStreet,Suite 1100 • Boston,MA02111 • 617423-6655
DURHAM 123Wast Main Street • Durham,NC27701 • 919498-1265

$AN FRANCISCOBAY 100isrkspur LandingCirete.Suite105 • Larkspur,CA94939 • 415-925·0105



BriannaMurphy
Vice Preskient,SharehoklerAdvocacy
TdiliumAsset Management,LLC.
TwoFnancial Center
60 SouthStreet, Suite 1100
Boslon,MA 02111 -

Fasc617 482 6179

DearMs.Murphy:

I hereby authorizeTrMumAsset ManagementLLC to file a shareholder proposal
onbehalfof LouiseB.Riceat EsoconMobil Corporationfor inclusionin its2015
proxy materialsconcomingLesbian,Gay, Bisexual,and Transgenderemplóyment
policies.

LouiseB.Rice isthe benelicistownerof more than $2,000worth of ExxonMobil
Corporationcommon stookthat LouiseB.Rice hasheldcontinuouslyfor mom than
one year.LouiseB.-Riceintendsto holdthe aforementionedsharesofstock
throughthe date of the company'sannual meeting in 2016.

LouiseB.Rice specificallygivesTrilliumAsset Management,LLCfull authorityto
deal,on our behalf,withanyand all aspectsof the aforementionedshareholder
proposaLLouiseB.Riceintendsallcommunicationsfromthe companyand its
representativesto be direoledinTriWumAssetManagement,LLC.LouiseB.Rice
understandsthat itsnamemayappearon the corporation'sproxystatementasthe
tiler of the aforementionedproposal

Sincerely,

LouiseB.Rice U

DATE



Dec.12.201412:01PM Charles Schwab - No.3428P.2/2

Cf?tHIC'S
SCHWAB

19588mamitPikk Dr
• Orlando,F1.82610

RECEIVED
DEC12,2014

December12,2014 . G.R.Gl.ASS
Ite: Di5eROMB Memorandum M-07-16***

This letteris to confumthat CharlesSchwabR.Co.holdsas custodianfor.theabove
account217sharesof XOM commonstock.These217shareshavebeenheld in this
secountcontinuouslyfor at ionstoneyear prior to December 11,2014.

These sharesare heldat DepositoryTrustCompany under the nominee name af Charles
SchwabandCmapany.

This letter servesasconrmnatinn that thesharesareheld by CharlesSchwab& Co,Is.
Sincerely,

Instin Creamer
Italationship Specialist

#1213-8191

cani.escimbace.ine.mnberewc.
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE U.S.EEO POLICY
(additions and deletions shown in red text)

Equal Employment Opportunity Policy (modified for application in the United States)

It is the policy of Exxon Mobil Corporation to provide equal employment opportunity in conformance
with all appiicable laws and regulations to individuals who are qualified to perform job requirements
regardless of their race, color, sex, religion, national origin, citizenship status, age, genetic
information, physical or mental disability, veteran, sexual orientation, gender identity or other legally
protected status.The Corporation administers its personnel policies, programs, and practices in a
nondiscriminatory manner in all aspects of the employment relationship, including recruitment,
hiring, work assignment, promotion, transfer, termination, wage and salary administration, and
selection for training.

Managers and supervisors are responsible for implementing and administering this policy, for
maintaining a work environmentfree from unlawfui discrimination, andfor promptly identifying and
resolving any problem area regarding equal empioyment opportunity.

In addition to providing equai employment opportunity, it is also the Corporation's policy to undertake
speciai efforts to:

• develop and support educational programs and recruiting sources and practices that facilitate
employment of minorities and women;

• develop and offer work arrangements that help to meet the needs of the diverse work force in
balancing work and family obligations;

• establish company training and developmental efforts, practices, and programs that support
diversity in the work force and enhance the representation of minorities and women throughout
the Corporation;

• foster a work environment free from sexual, racial, or other harassment;

• make reasonable accommodations that enable qualified disabled individuals to perform the
essential functions of their jobs;

• emphasize management responsibility in these matters at every level of the organization.

Individuals who believe they have observed or been subjected to prohibited discrimination should
immediately report the incident to their supervisors,higher management, or their designated Human
Resources Department contacts.

Individuals will not be subjected to harassment, intimidation, threats, coercion, discrimination, or
retaliation for opposing any unlawful act or practice, or making a complaint, assisting or participating
in an investigation or any other proceeding, or otherwise exercising any of the rights protected by
this policy or any Federal, state, or local EEO laws.



PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE HARASSMENT IN THE WORKPLACE POLICY
(additions shown in red text)

Harassment in the Workplace Policy (modified for application in the United States)

It is the policy of ExxonMobil Corporation to prohibit any form of harassment in any company
workplace. The policy prohibits unlawful harassment based on race, color, sex, religion, national
origin, citizenship status, age, genetic information, physical or mental disability, veteran, sexual
orientation, gender identity or other protected status, as well as any other form of harassment, even
if the harassing conduct is lawful. The objective of this policy is to provide a work environment that
fosters mutual employee respect and working relationships free of harassment. The Corporation
specifically prohibits any form of harassment by or toward employees, contractors, suppliers or
customers.

Under the Corporation's policy, harassment is any inappropriate conduct which has the purpose or
effect of:
• creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment;
• unreasonably interfering with an individual's work performance; or
• affecting an individual's employment opportunity.

Harassment will not be tolerated.Forms of harassment include, but are not limited to, unwelcome
verbal or physical advances and sexually, racially, or othenvise derogatory or discriminatory
materials, statements, or remarks. All employees, inciuding supervisors and managers, will be
subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination for any act of harassment.

Individuals who believe they have been subjected to harassment should immediately report the
incident to their supervisors, higher management, or their designated Human Resources
Department contacts. All complaints will be promptly and thoroughly investigated.

Employees or supervisors who observe or become aware of harassment should immediately advise
their supervisors, higher management, or their designated Human Resources Department contacts.
No employee should assume that ExxonMobil is aware of a problem. All complaints and concerns
should be brought to management's or the Human Resources Department's attention so that
appropriate corrective steps can be taken.

No retaliation will be taken against any employee because he or she reports a problem concerning
possible acts of harassment. Employees can raise concerns and make reports without fear of
reprisal. Questions about what constitutes harassing behavior should be directed to the employee's
supervisor or HumanResources Department contact.
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Introduction
At ExxonMobil, we beheve that our success as The publication details our company harassment
a business enterpnse is rooted in the quality of poucy, describes behavior that is unacceptable

our employees. Our objective is to hire the most in our workplace, outlines our complaint process,
qualafled person available for each iob opportunity, discusses examples of inappropriate behavior

regardless of individual characteristics unrelated and answers questions concerning the policy's
to job performance. We are committed to interpretation.
providing a positive work environment which
values the wide-ranging perspectives inherent in Our harassment policy prohibits any form of
our diverse workforce and which fosters individua unlawful harassment. In addition, the pohcy

growth and achievement of business goals, also prohibits behavior that is not unlawful but
We further believe that all individuals should which the company considers inappropriate and
be treated with dignity and respect. Thus, it is unacceptable in the ExxonMobil workplace. In
essential that ExxonMobil's workplaces be free of ExxonMobil Working Together, terms such as
all forms of harassment. "harassment" or "hostile work environment"

are used to describe these inappropnate and
Harassment, even in its most subtle forms, unacceptable actions. While these behaviors or
is in direct conflct with company pobcy and actions may be considered "harassment" under

acceptable standards of workplace behavior and company policy, they do not necessarily constitute
will not be tolerated. unlawful conduct under current legal definitions,

Defining what constitutes harassment can be It is your responsibility to help our workplace
difficult. Behavior or actions objectionable to be free of harassment. Your cooperation and
one person may not be objectionable to another. commitment to the harassment policy's objectives

This ExxonMobil Working Together publication is are essential if we are to reach this important
intended to enhance your understanding of what business goal. If you have questions, please
constitutes harassment in the workplace, how to address them with your supervisor or local Human
avoid it and what to do if it occurs. Resources contact.
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Harassment in the Workplace Policy

it is the policy of ExxonMobil to prohibit any form of designated HumanResourcesDepartmentcontacts.
harassment in any company workplace.The policy All complaints will be promptly and thoroughly

prohibits unlawful harassmentbased on race, color, investigated.
sex, religion,national origin, citizenship status, age,
genetic information, physical or mental disability, Employees or supervisors who observe or become

veteran or other protected status, as well as any other aware of harassment should immediately advise their

form of harassment,even if the harassing conduct is supervisors, higher management, or their designated

lawful. The objective of this policy is to provide a work Human Resources Department contacts. No employee

environment that fosters mutual employee respect should assume that ExxonMobil is aware of a problem.

and working relationships free of harassment.The All compialnts and concerns should be brought to
company specifically prohibits any form of harassment management's or the Human Resources Department's

by or toward employees,contractors, suppliers or attention so that appropriate corrective steps can be
customers. taken.

Under ExxonMobil's policy, harassment is any No retallation will be takenagainst any employee
inappropriate conduct which has the purposeor effect because he or she reports aproblem concerning

of: possible acts of harassment.Employeescan raise
• Creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensivework concerns and make reports without fear of reprisal.

environment; Questions about what constitutes harassing behavior
• Unreasonably interfering with an individual'swork should be directed to the employee'ssupervisor or

performance; or Human Resources Department contact.
• Affecting an individual's employment opportunity.

Harassment will not be tolerated. Forms of
harassment include,but are not limited to,
unwelcome verbal or physical advances and
sexually,racially, or otherwise derogatory
or discriminatory materials, statements,

or remarks.All employees, including

supervisors and managers, will be

subject to disciplinary action up r ,
to and including termination for a V

any act of harassment.

Individuals who believe

they have beensubjected
to harassmentshould

immediately report
the incident to their

supervisors, higher

management,or their
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Categories of Harassment

There are two major categories of harassment:
HostHe Work Environment:

The purpose or effect of this type of Would a reasonable personbe offended to see

harassment is to unreasonably interfere pornographic or sexually explicit material

with an individuai's work performance in the workplace, on a co-worker's

or to create an Intimidating or computer, or on a personai electronic

offensive work environment. To device? Yes, this type of visual
determine if specific behaviors image would create an offensive

create an intimidating or offensive work environment for the person

work environment,a "reasonable who is unwillingly or unexpectedly
person" test is applied. Would a subjected to it.
reasonable person be genuinely

offended or intimidated by the e-- Managers, supervisors,employees
specific conduct? Would the and non-employees can create a
behavior cause the work environment hostile work environment through their
to be offensive or intimidating for a unwelcome offensive conduct.
reasonable person?

Tangible Employment Action:
Would a reasonablepersonbe offended by an invitation The purpose or effect of this type of harassment is to

to dinner onone or two occasions? No,and these condition anemployment action on the submission to

limited requests would not be considered harassment. or the rejection of inappropriate demands, often of a
However,a reasonable person would be offended sexual nature.

or intimidated if the invitations continued despite a

clear indication that the recipient had no interest in Conditioning an offer of employment, transfer,
establishing a personal relationship with the requestor. promotion, avoiding layoff or separation, performance

Repeated unwelcome invitations for dinner dates would assessment or salary treatment on an explicit or implicit
create an offensive work environment for the invitee- demand for sexual favors is harassment.

Would a reasonable person be offended by hearin9 Generally, only managers and supervisors who have

the frequent use of profanity or sexual epithets? the ability to condition Jobbenefits or opportunities on

Yes and this language would create an offensive the acquiescence to sexual propositions can commit
work environment for the person who is this type of harassment. However,employees in quasi-

unwillingly subjected to it- supervisory roles (e.g.,trainers, team leaders) can
also commit this type of harassment, if they
makecompliance with demands for sexual

favors a basis for a tangible employment
action.
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Forms of Harassment Assessing Your Behavior

Harassment can occur in several different forms. A Good Rule to Follow:

Usted below are the primary forms harassmentcan li there is any question in your mind about whether your

take with some examples of prohibited behavior. own behavior or comments might be harassing, don't
Verbal: do it.
degrading jokes, comments or innuendoes relating
to an Individual'scharacteristics; racial or ethnic slurs Could your behavior be considered harassing?

orepithets; sexually graphic comments or epithets; • Would you change your behavlor if your spouse,son
unwanted sexual flirtations or propositions; threats or daughter were within hearing distance?

of harm or violence. Verbal harassment can be in the • Would you feel uncomfortable if the same behavior

form of oral, written or electronic communications, or comment were directed at you or someonein
including email and voice mall, your family?

• Would you be embarrassed if a newspaper

Visual: published an account of your actions or comments?
derogatory,demeaning or suggestiveposters,cards,
cartoons, graffiti, drawings; suggestivegestures or if you answered "yes" to any of these questions,
objects; intimidating or threatening gestures. your behavior or comments could be considered

harassing.
Physical:
unnecessary and unwanted touching; impeding or
blocking movements; physical interference with
normal work or movement; assault.

Being harassed can make a person feel:

• Angry • Helpless
• Embarrassed • Isolated \

• Frustoted • Ostracized

• Guilty • Uncomfortable

impact of harassment can be:

• Absenteeism • Low morale ,s

• At:ntton • Poor quality work

• Lost competitiveness • Poor teamwork

• Lost productivity
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Harassment Prevention Process

ExxonMobil has taken a number of actions to prevent Education and Training

harassment from occurring in our workplace. These Our harassment policy is covered in new hire

actions include: orientation programs.Copies of the policy and Working
Policy Together are given to new employees.The harassment

ExxonMobil has developed a Harassment in the policy and addressing harassment issues are included

Workplace Policy that prohibits all forms of unlawful in appropriate supervisor training programs. Also, an
harassment.The policy also prohibits certain behaviors interactive computer-based training module covering

that are not unlawful but which are considered the harassment policy is made available to employees
inappropriate in a business setting.These behaviors through the U.S.Harassment in the Workplace Policy

areprohibited because they are incompatiblewith pageon the ExxonMobilMe intranet site or via the

our objective of creating a positive work environment following link: http•//emhr.na.xom.com/us/EEO/
where indivkiuals are treated with respect and dignity. harass2html/default.htm.

Employees are encouraged to develop their full

capabilities and to make positive contributions to the Accountability and Stewardship

business. Senior operating

managers steward

Communications harassment complaints

Our harassment policy is communicated to employees that result in corrective
at the time of their employment.Subsequent actions. Harassment

communication occurs during periodic Business policy compliance " a.
Practices Reviews and through periodic policy reminder is evaluated during
communications to employees.The policy is included routine business .
In our Standards of Business Conduct and posted on audits.
the ExxonMobil intranet site. Senior operating and site

managers provide periodic reminders to managers Enforcement

and supervisors of their responsibilities under the Disciplinary action '

Harassment in the Workplace Policy.Site managers is imposed for violations of

post annual letters to employees and applicants the harassment policy.The nature and severity of

reminding them that harassment is prohibited and the conduct, history of the offender and organization

whom to contact if a problem arises.Harassment precedent are considered in determining the
communications emphasize that inappropriate conduct appropriate level of discipline. Violations of the

is prohibited and will not be tolerated by the company. harassment policy may result in termination of

Employees are advised to not tolerate harassment and employees and denial of non-employee access to our
to promptly report any prohibited conduct to a member work sites.
of management or to Human Resources.
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Harassment Resolution Process

ExxonMobil provides a correction or resolution process Employees are protected from retaliation for reporting
for employees to use if they believe they have been harassmentincidents.

subjected to harassment.It is critical that employees

use this process for several reasons. Supervisors should promptly notify HumanResources

when they receive a harassment complaint so that

Failure to bring forward legitimate complaints of Human Resources can determine the scope of the

harassment allows the inappropriate behavior to investigation and facilitate consistency.
continue unchallenged, signaling to the perpetrator

that the behavior may be acceptable and creating Harassment Complaint investigations

an opportunity for more individuals to be harassed. When warranted, Human Resources will form a
Additionally, courts have held that individuals are team and conduct an investigation with advice and

expected to use their employers' preventative and support from the Law Department.Witnesses will be

corrective measures. interviewed and file documents reviewed by a team
of experienced investigators. Individuais participating

Our harassment resolution process includes the in harassment investigations will be protected from

following steps: retallation.Details of investigations will generally be

Confront Offensive Conduct sharedonly with those Individuals with a need or right

Employees areencouraged to warn offenders when to know.However,the preservation of anonymity

they observe or experience behavior that could be andconfidentiality may not always be practical.
perceived as harassing.In confronting potentially For example,interviewing witnesses often requires

harassing conduct, employees should be direct, revealing information about the complaint and

candid and clearly communicate that the behavior is complainant.
unwelcome, offensive and must stop. Employees who
conclude that the conduct did not rise to the level of Communications and Corrective Actions

harassment do not need to report the behavior to their investigative teams will determine if a policy violation
supervisors, management or Human Resources. has occurred and make recommendations to line

managers.Line managers will evaluate the investigation

Employees who are uncomfortabie personally findings and recommendations. Line managers will

confronting others should promptly report the facilitate the communication of investigation outcomes

potentially harassing conduct to their supervisors, to the complainants and those accused.Line managers
management or Human Resources. will implement corrective actions and impose discipline,

when appropriate.Specific disciplinary actions normally

Report Offensive Conduct will not be disclosed to complainants.
Employees who perceive that the conduct was
harassment should promptly report such incidents to

their supervisor, management or Human Resources.

Com on .
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Recognizing Harassment

What kind of behavior is considered unacceptable Race-Related Comments

under the provisionsof our harassment po|icy? Some Steve has started to dislike "hanging out" with his

situational vignettes are included in this section of filends at work. Their behavior toward a new employee,

Working Together to help clarify the interpretation of the does a Hispanic man,has been embanassing and

policy, insulting.Steve's friends have begun telling ethnic jokes
and making cruel comments about Hispanics in Joe's

Age-Related Comments presence.Steve realizes that Joe is bothered by their

Frank started with the company as a pipefitter comments. Joe has been very quiet and appears to be

almost 32 years ago. He has enjoyed his career at losing interest in his work. Although Steve knows that
the refinely although he knows that nobody makes it Joe's work and attitude have been negatively affected,

through a career without a few bumps and periods he doesn't know what, if anything, he can or should

of unhappiness. He is going through one such period do about it. In fact, he's beginning to worry about the

now.Thegroup he currently works with is much effect these incidents and intemiptions have had on his

youngen They often tease him about his age, calling own performance.He feels that Joe is a hard worker

him "gramps"or "old timer." They frequently insinuate with much potential, but that he won't last long in this
that they can do his job better and fasten As a practical work group,

joke, one co-worker gave him a cane on his last

birthday.Frank feels he has a lot to offer the company; in this scenario, both Steve andJoe were victims

however,lately he has let their commentsget the best of harassment.Both menhave been disturbed and
of him.He's begun to wonder whether it is worth the offended by the comments and jokes of their co-

hassle and is considering early retirement. workers.The offensive work environment has taken its
toli, affecting Joe's interest in his job and Steve's ability

in this example,Frank has been subjected to to concentrate on his work. Racially-based jokes and

harassment,as defined by our policy, based on his age. demeaning or degrading commentscreate a hostile

While these comments may appear innocuous,they work environment for both the target of the comments
are not.The repeated joking and teasing have created and for other employees who aredisturbed or offended

a hostile work environment for Frank.Frank may not be when exposed to them. Employees cannot focus on
willing to tell his co-workers that their barbs offend him their work when they are distracted and demoralized by

because he does not want to appear weak and feels an offensive work environment. Racial, ethnic, national
the teasing will only escalate if he complains.So Frank origin, gender, religious, age, genetic characteristics or

suffers their jokes silently but at significant cost to his disability-related degrading

dignity, self-esteem and productivity.The work jokes or comments are
environment has become so hostile for Frank , prohibited by our

that he is contemplating retirement. Age. policy.
related jokes, teasing,taunting and hazing ,
are behaviors that are prohibited by our
harassment policy.
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Recognizing Harassment (continued)

Mimicking A Physical or Mental Disability in this scenario, David has violated our harassment

Anthony wasseverely hurt while playing football in policy. Sharon clearly put David on notice that his

college.Although he now wears braces on his legs, he conduct was unwelcome but he persisted and implied
has teamed to overcome much of his physical that her acquiescence would have career

disability. However, at work he has seen implications.Unwanted touching or

co-workers mimicking his awkward physical contact creates a hostile
walk and slow pace.Anthony is self- work environment for the victim

conscious about it and is starting to and violates our policy. Persistent
isolate himself from group projects. unwelcome requests to engage in a

His supervisor is becoming concemed personal social relationship createan
about his decreased performance and offensive work environment and are

apparent reluctance to get involved in s violations of our policy. Promising a
team initiatives. tangible employment action in return

for submission to sexual demands is

Anthony was subjected to harassment, prohibited by our harassment policy,
as defined by our policy,in this example.

Mimicking,teasingor taunting an individual because Sexual innuendoes & Sexually Explicit
of an actual or perceived disability creates a hostile Conversations

and intimidating work environment for that person. Gina has worked for the company for almost ten years.
Being treated as different, damaged or broken isolates She is known for her quick wit endsexualinnuendoes.

the individual with the impairment and unreasonably Her co-workers, Carlos and Amir, laugh at Gina'sjokes
interferes with that person'sability to do his job- and think she has a great sense of humor. Every Monday

Attempts at humor at the expense of an individual moming, the three gather around Gina's desk and share
with impairmentare cruel andoffensive.Taunting, stories about their latest weekend romances. These

mimicking, or teasing an individual based on an actual conversations are usually ofa sexual nature and are

or perceived mental or physical disability is prohibited sometimes quite graphic.Michelle sits at a desk next
by our harassment policy- to Gina and though she tries to dismiss the sexually

explicit conversations, she is embarrassed and silently

Unwelcome Physical Contact/Persistent fumes.In this example,Michelle has been subjected to

Solicitations and Tangible Employment Actions harassment, as defined by our policy
Sharon's transfer to her new position in the

headquarters building was a smooth experience Although this type of banter may not be personally
except that hernew supervisor, David, madeher offensive to the parties engaging in it, sexually exp|icit

uncomfortable. While she never sawhim touch other conversations or epithets can be disturbing and

co-workets, it seemedasif he couldn't talk to her offensive to bystanders who hear or witness these
without touching her arm or shoulder She requested, exchanges.1nthis example, the sexual innuendoes

on several occasions, that he refrain from touching and exp|icit sexual conversations were not offensive to

her;however; his behavior did not stop. He repeatedlY Gina,Carlos and Amir.However,they did offend and
insisted that she go out with him for drinks and dinner embarrass Michelle.Michelle is reluctant to expressher
after work.He told her it had taken much of his time discomfort with her co-workers' conduct because she

and energy to ensure she would progress in the job does not want to be labeled a prude or to be ostracized

and he implied that her career potential depended on by her peers.Sexually graphic comments, innuendoes
acceptance of his invitation. and epithets are inappropriate in the work environment

and are prohibited by our harassment policy.
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Recognizing Harassment (continued)

Threatening & Intirnidating Conduct Taunting Based On Perceived Sexual Orientation

Stefan and his co-workers dread reporting any type or Gender Identity

of operating error or problem to Soledad, their unit In Kristina's work group, her co-workers' idea of sport

supervisor Soledad'stypical response in these is to speculate about her sexual orientation.Male co-

situations is to launch a barrage of profanity, personally workers frequently useinnuendoes,double entendres,
berate employees, throw papers and slam doors. The sexual epithets and explicit sexual references in

employees in Soledad's section are intimidated by her commenting on her sexual orientation. Kristina is

behavior but are reluctant to complain because they offended and disturbed by their behaviot She hates

fear retaliation by Soledad or her supervisory peers. coming to work but values her job and the security
in th/s scenario, Stefan and his co-workers have been it provides for her.Kristina is reluctant to complain

subjected to harassment, as defined by our policy because she believes it would only exacerbate the
Soledad's behavior has intimidated the entire work taunting and that her co-workers would find subtle

group making them fearful and uncomfortable to ways to retaliate against her and makeher work life

approach her to discuss work issues. more diflicult

Soledad's behavior has compromised the group's Kristina's co-workers have violated our harassment

effectiveness and unnecessarily restricted their ability policy by creating a hostile work environment
to do their jobs. Our harassment policy seeks to create through their actions.Their taunting and teasing have

a positive support work environment where employees embarrassed and angered Kristina,destroyed her

are treatedwith respect and dignity, where they can enthusiasm for her job and restricted her ability to
develop their full capabilities and make a positive concentrate on her work. Degrading jokes,comments,
contribution to the business.The repeated use of or innuendoes related to any aspect of an Individual's

intimidating and threatening behaviors such as yelling, characteristles, including actual or perceived sexual
useof profanity, throwing objects or slamming doors orientation or gender identity, create a hostlie and

creates a hostile work environment and violates the offensive work environment and are prohibited by our
intent of our policy. policy.

¿f
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lt is not Harassment

The following examples lilustrate situations that
would not constitute harassment:

E Anne and Darryl are co-workers who met while office at 5:30 p.m.to review the package and decide on
working on agroup project. After the first few months what needs to be done to finalize it. I'll need back-up

they got to know oneanother fairly well and became statistics for the numbers referenced...anyquestions?"

good friends. Darryl often invited her to go out for a With that he left the room and his staff simultaneously
drink or dinner after work and she gladly accepted. groaned, "Here we go again."

ExxonMobil recognizes that friendly relationships do While George's management style appears to be
occur betweenco-workers. Anne and Darryl have demanding and perhaps autocratic, it is clearly within

voluntarily entered into amutually agreeable personal the bounds of what a "reasonable person" would find

relationship that does not adversely affect their job appropriate in a business context. It is not harassment.
performance nor office environments.

E After repeated verbal warnings, Jack's supervisor

E George caHed his staff into his office and immediately Ahmed counsels him onceagain for tardiness and
began assigning tasks."Manuel, you will be the lead on hands him a written warning letter Jackis upset by

this rush project. Robinand Minh will work the budget the letter and worried that it will affect his employment

analysis sectionand Ted can prepare the graphics and opportunities. He decides to canHuman Resources and

slides.I wiHhave lunch brought in...cancelany meetings complain that Ahmed is harassing him according to his

you had scheduled for today...thispackage needsto be understanding of the policy's definition of harassment.
completed, with

slides, tonight. The policy does not prohibit appropriate work-related
We'#meet conduct that an individual may find personally offensive

in my or intimidating, such as candid feedback from a
supervisor regarding inadequate work performance

or counseling for poor attendance.Rather, the policy
applies a reasonableness standard, and prohibits

behavior that a reasonable person would find

* y inappropriate in a business context.
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Questions and Answers

1.What is the objective of the company'sharassment 4.What aresomeexamplesof conduct consideted
policyi inappropriate under the polloy?
The objective of the Harassment in the Workplace Policy is Examples of inappropriate behavior in the work environment
to provide a work environment that fosters mutual employee include but are not limited to:
respect and working relationships free of harassment. • Repeated demeaning comments.
Supervisors, managers and employees are responsible for • Repeated cruel comments.
maintaining environments free ofell forms of harassment. - • Repeated use of profanity.
Emplopes are expected to not tolerate harassment and • Repeated use of intimidating behaviors such as yelling,
to report prohibited conduct to supervisors, managers or slamming doors, or throwing objects.
Human Resources. Only by maintaining an environment • Repeated uninvited and unwelcome requests for dates.
free of harassment can the company create asupportive • Repeated telling of off color stories.
workplace where employees can develop their full
capabilities and make positive contributions to our business S.Would a reasonable person be offended to see
objectives. And only by allowing employees to give their inappropriate or sexually explicit material on a co-worker's
best efforts canwe achieve our goals of being the most computer or personal electronic device?
efHcientcompetitor in our industry and increasing the Yes, this type of material would create an offensive work
productivity of our workforce. environment for theperson who is unwillingly or unexpectedly

subjected to it
2.What are the company's expectations for each
employee under the harassment policy? Company e-mail or intemet access is intended for use in
The company has several expectations for each employee. conducting company business, not for personal use.A
First, employees are expected to conform their personal minimal level of incidental personal useof the intemet or
conduct to the provisions of thepolicy and treat all business e-mail to handlepersonal or family matters is acceptable.
associates with dignity and respect. Second, employees While the company routinely blocks inappropriate sites in
are expected to not tolerate harassing behavior directed at most locations, it is not possible to block all inappropriate
them or at their work associates. Employees should caution material available on the intemet.
offenders that their behavior is offensive and unwelcome. If

the behavior is not stopped, employees should report it to Accessing offensive or Inappropriate intemet sites on
their supervisors, the offenders' supervisors, management company property or during work hours is unacceptable.
or Human Resources. If the offensive behavior is especially Intentionally accessing, viewing, downloading, receiving,
egregious, employees should immediately notify their or forwarding sexuallyexplicit material or degrading jokesi
supervisors, management or Human Resources. comments using company computers or technology is a

violation of the Corporate Assets Policy and may violate

3.18the workplace only the company's physical the Harassment in the Workplace Policy, whether such use
premises? Is discovered through an employee complaint, a review of
"Workplace" is broadly defined. It includes company intemet access logs, or other means. Such activity subjects
premises, company property, off-premise company- the employee to disciplinary action, up to and including
sponsored functions, and meals and travel termination. Additionally, personal cell phones and other
accommodations while on company business. Off.. electronic devices should not be used during work hours
the-job locations are considered anextension of the or on company property to access material that could be
workplace when off-the-job behavior creates ahostile work offensive in the work environment.
environment or unreasonably interferes with an individual's

job performance. For example, repeatedly making unwanted On a regular basis, the company examines computer activity
calls, that are not work-related, to aco-worker at home is and stored items. Access to the internet or other applications/
prohibited by the policy if this behavior creates ahostile systems through company equipment is contingent upon
work environment. compliance with company guidelines and company policies

When inappropriate sites are inadvertently accessed,the
individuaishould immediately close or escapefrom thesitel
notify their supervisoror Human Resources|and nof show
the site to coworkers.Upon receipt of inappropriate e-mail,
the individual shoulddelete it and thenidllow the appropriate
steps to pleverit future unwanted e-mails.
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6.Does ExxonMobil really want to create a climate where 11.What happens if a good faith complaint is
employees report on co-workers? Investigated but harassment is not proven?
The climate that ExxonMobil wants to create is one where The complainant and the accused will be advised that
harassment is not accepted, tolerated or ignored. To the investigation could not determine if harassment was
achieve that objective, prompt reporting of harassment committed. Both parties will be advised that the company
is required. We need the help of anemployees to do will continue to monitor the situation so that harassment
that.Tolerating or ignoring harassment suggests that and retaliation do not occur. Depending on the impact of
the behavior is acceptable and potentially allows more the complaint on the work group, either one or both of the
employees to be victimized. Employees are encouraged to parties may be reassigned.
caution an individual if the behavior appears to approach
harassment. If the behavior persists, it should be reported 12.What protection is there against taise complaints?
to your supervisor or the employee's supervisor or the It is our experience that employees generally have
Human Resources contact.A report of questionable not made falsecomplaints.Employees recognize the
conduct will not necessarily result in a formal investigation seriousness of bringing forward harassment allegations
or discipline, it is anticipated that in many cases the and understand that making a falsecomplaint is a violation
supervisor and Human Resources contact will determine of our Ethics Policy. If it is determined during the course
that the offender only needs to be counseled that their of an investigation, that an individual has knowingly filed
behavior is inconsistent with thepolicy's intent. an untruthful complaint, appropriate disciplinary action

will be taken. Discipline for intentionally making a false
7.What happens if an emptoyee observes questionable harassment complaint does not constitute retaliation under
behavior but isn't certain it constitutes harassment? the provisions of our policy.
The best approach in this caseis to discuss the incident
with your supervisor or Human Resources contact. 13.How will the company protect someone fom

retaliation?

8.What will happen to an employee who witnesses Through dissemination of the harassment policy and
harassment but does not report it? appropriate training of supervisors and employees, the
Because a violation of the harassment policy has the company will seek to prevent retaliation from occurring.
potential to create serious liability issues for the company, in addition, Human Resources will monitor personnel
failure to report a suspected violation may result in actions affecting those individuals who bring forward
discipline up to and including termination. complaints of harassment to protect them from retaliation.

If retaliation does occur, the company will treat the act as
9, Can|te|| my supervisor about a harassment incident a policy violation and will impose appropriate discipline on
off-the-record and request that no action be taken? the offender. Further; the company will seek to rectify any
When an individual brings forward a complaint that could retaliatory employment action.

potentia#y be a violation of the policy, the company has an
obligation to investigate it and if appropriate, take corrective 14.Does a romantic relationship between two employees
action. Supervisors cannot keep potential policy violations violate the harassment policy?
"off-the-record" nor can they agree to not takeaction in the A romantic dating relationship is not harassment because
face of a possible violation of company policy, it is mutually agreeable and welcome conduct.Employees

working together may have romantic relationships. As
10.Why aren t sexual orientation or gender identity long asboth parties welcome the relationship and it does

specifically listed? Are they covered by the harassment not create workplace problems, the personal relationship
policy? is not amatter of company concem.Thereare, howevet;
ExxonMobil's practice is to reference in its policies only the legitimate company concems in situations involving a
bases of discrimination specifically pmhibited by federal romantic relationship between a supervisor and his/
law - race, colot; sex, religion, national origin, citizenship her subordinate. Thesesituations should be avoided. If
status, age, genetic information, physical or mental a supervisor is in a romantic relationship with a direct
disability or veteran status.Howevet; the policy'sdefinition report or someone in his / her direct chain of authority, the
of harassment and the language "prohibits any other form company expects the supervisor to disclose the relationship
of harassment" provide for a broad anti-harassment policy to higher levelmanagement or HR immediately so that
that covers sexual orientation, gender identity, and steps may be taken by the company to avoid opportunities
harassment based onany individual characteristics for favoritism or the potential appearance of favoritism.
uhrelated to job performance.
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15.Why is a romantic relationship between a supervisor 20.Does ExxonMobil's Equal Employment Opportunity
and a direct sport or someone in the supervisor's direct (EEO)Policy also prohibit discrimination based on sexual
chain of authority a concem for the company? orientation or gender identity?
Supervisors are responsible for objectively making Yes.Discrimination based on sexualorientation, gender
decisions about hiring, training, transferring, evaluating, identity, or other non-work-related individual characteristics
promoting and terminating employees. The propriety and not specificaHy listed in the EEO PoHcy,is prohibited,
faimess of these personnel actions may be suspect if a ExxonMobil administers its personnel policies, programs,
romantic relationship exists between a supervisor and and practices in a nondiscriminatory manner in all aspects
asubordinate. Additionally, under the law,supervisors of the employment relationship, including recruitment,
are viewed as agents of the company. If theromantic hiring, work assignment, promotion, transfer;termination,
relationship is terminated by the subordinate and the wage and salary administration, and selection for training.
supervisor retaliates through an employment action, the
company could be held liable for the supervisor's unlawful 21.What is genetic information?
actions. Genetic informationes defined by regulations includes:

• An individual's genetic tests or the genetic tests of an
16.Are contract workers and other nonempany individual's family members
workers at the work site covered by ExxonMobi1's - "Family member" is defined to include dependents of
harassment policy? an individual (marriage, birth, adoption, or placement
Yes.Harassment by or against contract workers is for adoption) through "fourth degree" relatives (which
prohibited by our policy As a condition of doing business include great-great grandparents, etc.)
with ExxonMobil, contract workers are expected to comply • Family medical history (the manifestation of disease or
with the requirements of our harassment policy. Failure to disorder in family members of the individual)

doso can lead to their being denied access to the site. • An individual's request for, or receipt of,genetic services,
or the participation in clinical research that includes

17.Can an employee file a lawsuit against a supervisor or genetic services by the individual or a familymember of
co-worken for harassment? the individual

Generally,only an employer can be sued under federal civil • The genetic information of a fetus carried by an
rights laws for acts of harassment. However; under some individuai or by a pregnant woman who is a family
state statutes, individuals may be held personally liable for member of the individual
harassing conduct. Individuals may also face liability outside • Genetic information does not include information about
of civil rights laws for actions such as assault, infliction of the sex or age of any individual.
emotional distress, defamation, etc.

22.What is harassment based on genetic information?
18.Does all behavior that an individual finds personally Herassment based on genetic information is prohibited.
offensive automatically constitute harassment? Harassment is acting in a manner that unreasonabiy
No.Thereare some behaviors that an individual may find interferes with an individual's work performance or creates
personally offensive or disturbing that are appropriate in a an intimidating or offensive work environment. Harassment
business setting. Thesecould include counseling for poor can include, for example, making offensive or derogatory
performance, discipline for tardiness or being interviewed remarks about a co-worker's genetic information, or about
as part of an audit investigation. the genetic information of a relative of the employee. The

harasser can be the victim's supervisor; asupervisor in
19.Is it harassment when employees regularly use another area of the workplace, a co-worker; or someone
profanity or obscene references in conversations with who is not an employee, such as a client or customer.
each other, if the employees involved are not offended by
the language7
If you useprofanity in such situations, you do so at your A f
own risk.Obviously, if all participants and anyone else who
hears it are truly not offended, then there may be nopolicy
violation.However; if anyone who hears it is offended, then
it is potentially harassing behavior in that case, depending
upon the severity and the frequency, it may be determined
that the policy has in fact been violated, and discipline may
result.



it is your responsibility to help our

workplace be free of harassment. Your
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harassment policy's objectives are

essential if we are to reach this important

business goal.

If you have questions, please address

them with your supervisor or local Human

Resources contact
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